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New Hampshire

h k NYN-89106

August 31, 1989

-United States Nuclear Regulatory Jommission
Washington, DC 20555

Attention: Document Control Desk

References: (a) Facility Operating License No. NPF-67, Docket No. 50-443

(b) PSNH Letter (SB'.I-1211) dated October 9, 1986, "10CFR50.59
Evaluations," G. S. Thomas to V. S. Noonan

Subject: 10CFR50.59 Quarterly Report

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find the Quarterly Report of 10CFR50.39 Safety Evaluations
for Seabrook Station. This report covers the period of April 1, 1989 tc
June 30, 1989, and is being submitted pursuant to the reporting requirements
outlined in Reference (b).

Should you require further information regarding this matter, please contact
Mr. Richard R. Belanger at (603) 474-9521, extension 4048. -

Very ruly yours

C /' .QA
Ted C. Feigen um

Senior Vice President
and Chief Operating Officer

Enclosure

cc Mr. William T. Russell
Regional Administrator
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission

t. Region I
475 Allendale Road

cg King of Prussia, PA 19406

eo
QQ1 Mr. Victor Nerses, Project Manager

oo Project Directorate I-3

$$ United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Division of Reactor Projectsg

00 Washington, DC 20555 doc
OO i
gG NRC Senior Resident Inspector

o. P.O. Box 1149 :

@$ Seabrook Station, NH 03874
coa.tc >

New Hampshire Yankee Division of Public Service Company of New Hampshire
P.O. Box 300 . Seabrook, NH 03874 * Telephone (603) 474-9521
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New Hampshire Yankee
August 31, 1989

ENCLOSURE TO NYN-89106

Seabrook Station
10CFR50.59 Safety Evaluations

Quarterly Report
April 1, 1989 to June 30, 1989

Design Channes

The Lelow listed design changes have been umde at Seabrook Station and safety
evaluations have been performed pursuant to the requirements of 10CFR50.59.

Design Coordination Report: Number 86-325
Title: Main Fire Pump Relief Valve Isolation
Description: This design change was implemented to protect personnel while

performing maintenance on the main fire pus, relief valves.
When maintenance was being performed there was the possibility
of one of the other relief valves releasing to a common header.
This design change installed valves to isolate each relief
valve from this common header, so that any discharge from
another valve would not reach the valve under maintenance. It
included the installation of a check valve on the discharge side
of the relief valve on each of the diesel driven fire pumps and
a gate valve, to be locked open during normal operation, on the
discharge side of the relief valve on the motor driven fire
pump. Along with the gate valve, a recirculation line was
provided to allow recirculation while the gate valve is closed.

These changes comply with the National Fire Protection
Association Code. The addition of these valves does not rr: duce
the ability of the pumps to perform their design function.

Conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design
change and it has been determined that this change will not
create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a
future amendment.
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August 31, 1989 j

Design Coordination Report: Number 86-546
Title Chlorination System Modifications
Description: The Chlorination System is utilized to prevent biofouling of the

Circulating Water (CW) and Service Water (SW) Systems. This
design change enhances the reliability of the Chlorination
System.

A warm water supply pump was added to supply water to the
0sodium hypochlorite generating unit in the range of 68-86 F, as

recommended by the vendor, by blending warm water from the
,

'

circulating water discharge piping and cold water through an
existing temperature control valve.

Two chlorination booster pumps have also been added to the
Chlorination System. The system previously had only one pump
which had demonstrated inadequate reliability. The new
redundant pumps have many design improvements such as the use of
titanium for corrosion resistance instead of a non-metallic
material. Anoth1r pump improvement included in this design
change was the addition of a recirculation flow line to the
circulating water screen wash pumps.

Two new control switches have been installed to allow manual
operation of the seawater inlet Motor Operated Valves (MOVs) to
the chlorination System. This provides a method of supplying
fresh seawater to purge the electrolytic cells when the system
is in wet lay-up, as recommended by the vendor. These MOVs have
also been modified to increase their stroke time to minimize
the potential of. pressure transient induced water hammers caused
by the valve cycling rapidly.

Electrolytic cell hydrogen vents have been modified to allow
continuous venting of each cell during the hypochlorite
generating process. A cell bypass system has also becn
instituted. This bypass of the hypochlorite generation skid
allows for the chlorination of CW when the sodium hypochlorite
generation units are not in service. The bypass utilizes
chlorination by means of a batch source of sodium hypochlorite
with two metering pumps upstream of a surge tank. The new
chlorination booster pumps will take suction from this surge
tank and discharge into existing CW piping.

| All elements of this design effect only non-safety and
non-seisade systems. In accordance with FSAR commitments on
associated circuits, new cable meets FSAR qualification
requirements and circuit breakers and other protect 3ve devices
are similar to qualified devices.
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Conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design |p

change and it has been determined that this change will not
'

create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a future
amendment. j

Design Coordination Report Number 86-662
. Title: Floor Drain Tank Level Indication and Control
Descriptions This design change was initiated to improve the level indication

and control system of the floor drain tanks. Due to temperature
change and a negative pressure above the level in the tank, the
floor drain tank level transmitter output has certain
inaccuracies. To eliminate the temperature effects, capillary
and diaphragm seals have been added to both the high pressure
and low pressure sides of the differential pressure unit of the
transmitter. The negative pressure effects have been overcome
by connecting the low pressure diaphragms to their respective
tank vent headers.

| These changes involve a non-seismic and non-safety system.

i conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design
I change and it has been determined that this change will not !

create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report were incorporated by Amendment 62.

,

| I

Design Coordination Report: 87-110 i'

Title: Primary Drains Tanks Vacuum Protection and Sampling
Description: The Primary Drains Tanks (PDT) are protected from vacuum

| conditions by a hydrogen cover gas pressure regulator in the

| hydrogenated vent header. They also have a separate nitrogen

| gas supply as a back up in the event of a failure. This design

| change was initiated to improve the back up nitrogen gas
addition system. The change eliminates the potential for
cavitation in the PDT transfer pumps, due to nitrogen gas'

injection, by moving the connection to the top of the tank. 1

With this new design, nitrogen gas will be injected
automatically into the top of the PDT whenever the pressure of
the tank cover gas drops below 1 psig.

This design change also provided a sample sink and fume hoed for
purposes of taking liquid and gas samples from the PDTs. The )
facility is designed to be an accessible, safe and ccavenient i

means of collecting samples. The exhaust hood is designed to
satisfy OSHA safety requirements.

.
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This' change is an enhancement to an existing back-up provision
contained in a non-safety system. The design modifications are
non-seismic and consistent with the Boron Recovery System (BRS)
and Nitrogen Gas (NG) System design criteria.

Conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design
change and it has been determined that this change will not
create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a future
amendment. 1

Design Coordination Report: Number 87-212
Title: Emergency Feedwater Pump Steam Supply Valves Time Delay
Description: Valves MS-V-393, MS-V-394 and MS-V-395 admit steam to the i

Emergency Feedwater (EFW) pump's steam driven turbine. Two
redundant train valves, MS-V-393 and MS-V-394, open to a common
header. After a time delay, during which condensate is
dispelled, MS-V-395 opens to admit steam to the turbine. This
design change was initiated to set the proper sequence and
timing in the opening of these valves to ensure proper operation '

and minimize the possibility of a turbine overspeed trip due to
condensation in the system. The. design change does not alter the
system design or function, only sets timing requirements.

The requirements for these valves include MS-V-395 opening at a
rate which does not exceed the ability of the turbine governor i

!to handle the rapid steam demand. The opening times of MS-V-393
and MS-V-394 are limited by the steam impact loads during
pressurization of the piping. The time delay betveen valve ;

openings allows for the proper removal of condensate. There is
a final requirement that the total time from EFW actuation to
full pressurization of the EFW header cannot exceed 60 seconds.

The results are MS-V-393 and MS-V-394 shall open in approxi-
mately 4 - 12 seconds. MS-V-395 shall open in approximately 5 -
15 seconds and there is an 18 second time delay between the !
opening of MS-V-395 and the opening of MS-V-393 and/or MS-V-394. I

Conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design
change and it has been determined that this change will not
create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a future
amendment.
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. Design, Coordination Report Number 87-264 CA:02- i;

h 'Titler. Low Flow to RM-SRD-88 CA:02 Addition of Pump for. Supply to Reactor. =|
i

Coolant Grass' Activity and' Boron' Concentration Monitors- !
Descriptions- Chang ( Authorization 02 was initiated to add a. sample' pump'in |

order to achieve the required flow conditions for the monitors :

with the degassifier in operation. .The change adds the sample. -|
pump to boost the pressure.in the line to the monitors and |,

.

includes piping' modifications to reduce the pressure drop in the j

line.- In addition, the change includes provisions to isolate -j
the supply line to the monitors.and stop the pump.upon a high '

temperature alarm.
]

E ' All piping, valves and supports are consistent itith existing- ')
design. The sample lines to and from the reactor coolant. gross = 1

activity and boron concentration monitors are equipped with
'

L isolation valves which allow the' separation of the safety
related portions of the Chemical and Volume Control System ,

1(CVCS) and the non-safety sample pump. These valves are ASME
Class 2. they fail closed and they are redundant. 'The pump is

.

.non Class 1E and will not have emergency back-up power.

h Conclusion: A 10CFR50.59 safety evaluation was performed for this design .|
i

change and it has been determined that this change vill not- j
'create an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final

Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a future
amendment.

- Design Coordination Report: Number E8-081
Title: Cooler for Reactor Coolant to Post Accident Sample System Panel,

Des'cription: -The Tost Accident Sample System (PASS) has the capability to
-take Reactor Coolant (RC) System liquid samples'for chemical
analysis. This design change added a forced flow sample cooler
to control the state of the sr.mple, and to ensure it stays
liquid upon deprecsurization- This cooler will reduce the sample
temperature to below the flash point for the depressurized
sample before it is isolated in the sample vessel. Cooling

.

water is supplied from a safety related source to assure
availability in the unlikely event of an accident.

In addition .this design change includes temperature indication |
for the cooler outlet to determine the requirements of any

'

further cooling needs.
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p Inlet tubing:to the cooler has.been analyssd for thermal
expansion, but outlet tubing is not~ thermal rated. 'All tubing
and piping is consistent with PASS design requirements'. The'

p . tubing and all: components =are seismically supported..

: Conclusions. A 10C?si0.59 safety evaluation'was~ performed for this design
' change and it has been determined that this change will not
create ~an unreviewed safety question. Changes to the Final
Safety Analysis Report will be incorporated by means of a future
amendment.

,

2.- Temoornry Modifications

No Temporary Modifications that required a.10CFR50.59 safety evaluation
were made'during this. reporting quarter.

3. Technical Requirements Manual

No changes were made to the Technical Requirements Manual during this
' reporting period.,

,

-4. . Final Safety Analysis Report
s

On June 30, 1989, Amendment 62 to the Final Safety Analysis Report was
submitted via NHY Letter NYN-89078. Amendment 62 incorporates approved
and: implemented design' changes and FSAR changes through

. December. 31', 1988.

5. Procedure Channe,g

' Procedure changes that. require review and approval by|the Station
Operation Review Committee (SORC) are subject to the requirements of

.10CFR50.59. No procedureichanges have been made during this reporting
~

period would require a change to the Final Safety Analysis Report.

6. . Test or Experiments

There were no tests or experiments performed during this reporting period
that require evaluations in accordance with 10CFR50.59.
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